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Not the Same Jefferson.
A rather amusing story is told at the

expense of a young woman who was a
visitor at the eapitol in Washington the
other day. She was with a party of
frienda, and they were being piloted
through the big building on the hillby
one of the official guides. They were
strolling through Statuary hall, and
this is the conversation which isallegcd
to hove taken place between the young
lady, who is just out of her teens, and
the guide: "Here," said the guide, "is
perhaps the most perfect statue of Jef-
ferson in the world?" "Are you cer-
tain that is Jefferson?" inquired the
young bud. "Yes; that's Jefferson,"
wax the reply. "My, how he has
changed since I sow him," exclaimed
the visitor. "Since you saw him?" ejac-
ulated the astonished guide. "Why,
yes; I saw him Last winter in Rip Var.
Winkle, and he didn't look a bit like
this." The guide felt embarrassed, and
the silence which prevailed for a mo-
ment was gently broken by the girl,
who in a low voice inquired: "When
did he die?" The guide ond the bal-
ance of the party had moved on, and
the young lady's last question was not

answered.

A justice of the peace in Indiana had
a very exalted opiuion of the respon-
sibility which rested upon himto com-
mand respect for the law at all times.
There was a neighbor of this justice
named Jim Waller, whose farm ran
right up to the line of Ohio, a fence
marking the exact division. One day.
when the justice was passing down the
road, he observed Waller and his Ohio
neighbor engaged in an argument. The
justice approached them, arriving on
the scene just as they clinched. Spring-
ing upon the fence so as to be out of
harm's way, he waved his cane in the
air and shouted: "Gentlemen, in the
name of the state of Indiana, 1 com-
mand peace!" Just at that moment the
fence gave way and the justice was
precipitated to the ground. He fell on
the Ohio side and as lie was struggling
to get lip he shouted to Waller: "Give
it to him hot, Jim; I'm out of my juris-
diction!"

INTELLIGENT GEESE.

* lion n Ivnowlcilge-Lovlnuliandi-rA(

tended n School Inntltnte.

It must iiave been in the '4o's that
rny great uncle, Charles iN , was
graduated from college and begau to

leach school. Communication was not

j so rapid then as now, ami the exchange

I of ideas was accomplished with more
| difficulty. The country was not over-

[ run with teachers' manuals and guides,
! aLd there were few educational works.
It was only by gathering together and
exchanging ideas that teachers were

j able to progress. To facilitate this
j several would in the summer time travel

| from place to place, holding what were
j called "institutes," to which all who

| taught in the neighboring country
would flock to receive or dissemimate

i new ideas, and to discuss methods of
study.

j My uncle and a friend of his had
; started on a tour of this kind, and on

i Saturday arrived at a town where they
were to hold an "institute" the follow-
ing Monday.

I Sunday afternoon they took a stroll
j in the outskirts of the town, cm the
banks of a stream, and were engaged
in deep conversation when my uncle's
friend espied a flock of geese approach-
ing in a solemn procession. Moved by
a sudden impulse, lie took off his hat.
made a low bow and. addressing the
geese, said: "Allow me to introduce to
you my friend, Mr. N , who willhold
an institute in this town to-morrow. I
cordially invite you to be present." The
geese appeared to listen attentively to

the young man's words, and when h?
had finished they waddled gravely
away.

The Incident passed quickly from
their minds, the next afternoon arrived

amd the friends repaired to the church
where they were to expound their edu-
cational views to those who were ns-

.sembled for instruction and profit. The
day was beautiful and sunshiny, and
everything beamed propitiously on my
uncle as he arose from his seat behind
the pulpit to address the dignified
gathering.

Hardly had he opened his mouth to
speak when something in the wide-
opened door attracted his attention.
There stood the old gander, the leader
of the flock they had seen the day he-
fore, and behind him were all the

DRIVING OUT THE INVADERS.

geese! Having completed his survey,
to my uncle's horror and chagrin, he
waddled slowly up the middle aisle, fol-
lowed by the rest.

Was ever a young man in a more
painfully embarrassing situation? At
this moment he received a tug on his
coat tails and plainly heard the par-
tially suppressed amusement of his
friend and the whispered exclamation :
"They've come!"

My uncle grew redder and hotter as
the geese approached in front and the
tugs on his coat tails continued behind.
He could only stutter and stammer,

each moment becoming more painfully
aware of the awkwardness of his posi-
tion.

At last, with the timely assistance of
the congregation, the uniwelcome in-
truders were expelled amid quacking 1*,

confusion and uproar.
It Is almost unnecessary to add that

the fount of my uncle's eloquence w as
choked for the time being, and conse-
quently his exposition on the education
of the young was mot ns edifying as it
might have been -under ordinary cir-
cumstances.

This did not end the matter, how-
ever. My uncle's friend for many
years after, at every dinner when he
was called upon for a speech, managed
to recount this incident. If my uncle
was there it omly added to the general
enjoyment.

Tiring of this in the course of years.
Uncle Charles once arose, after his
friend had related the story, and said:
"There was one point to which suffi- ,
cient attention had not been called,

namely, why had tlie geese understood
so perfectly all that his friend had
said?"? Cincinnati Commercial Trib-
une.

Till*Hen Wa* Thoughtrnl.
A lady who lived for some time when

she was first married on a Mississippi
cotton plantation says that among their>
poultry was a hen who developed a
fondness for a more civilized way of
living. She preferred the house to the
henyard, and never lost an opportunity \
of mounting the steps and entering, i
She was always "shooed" out, but this \u25a0
did not cause her ardor to decrease, j
Finally she conceived the idea of mak-
ing an offering to the inmates of the
Louse in return for accommodations,
so nearly every day she would outer and
lay an egg in the sheet trunk, which
stood open at that time of day in the
hall. The family were so amused at this 1
performance that they allowed her to
go in and out without molestation.

A Novel War.
Grnndapa invited Dorothy to go with

him to feed the chickens in the morning
after her arrival at the farm. On her j
return to the house she inquired, dhy-
Iv: "Grandpa, do all hens eat with J
their noses?"? Judge.

Indiana children are becoming very
precocious, if Benson Eggcrs, of North
Salem, is a fair example, says an ex-
change. He is only 17 years old, yet he
lias already been married three times,

been divorced once, has another divorce
suit pending agaiust him, and is in a
fair way to be prosecuted for bigamy.
In 1690 Eggers was married to a woman
named Brown, who lived with him six
months and then got a divorce on
grounds of cruelty. Two mouths later
he wus married to a 15-year-old girl
who, after living with him two weeks,
also left him because of cruelty. A
short time ago she began proceeding*
for divorce, but it) the meantime Eggers
had married Ethel May Harris, aged Jt,

representing to her that his second wife
was dead.

It is unquestionably the tendency of
the times in this particular decade of

the Victorian era to strengthen, in
every possible way, the position of
women, and one may look long and
vainly nowadays for that tame ac-
quiescence in destiny which was such
a marked characteristic of the gentler
sex when the century was younger.
The fact is that women no longer look
to marriage as the sole end and aim of
existence, but are bestirring themselves
with a will to inap out careers which
shall afford an outlet for their energies,
and at the same time secure them a

niche In the busj' world, where they
may earn a livingfor themselves, and
perhaps help those dear to them.

Every one of the United Slates
battle ships and cruisers is short-
handed. Yet the enlisted force of the
navy has been recruited to its full
legal strength, and the navy depart-
ment cannot add another man without
the authority of congress. .Secretary
Long hna asked for authority to en-
list 2,C00 men to meet existing emet
gencles. In the army conditions are
similar. New fortifications have been
built, and there are not men to man
them. It is said to be certain that two

artillery regiments will he added to the
army by congress this winter.

Kducate Your ...IMKI. ...... Casraretn.
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Asxoclntl.in <>l Ideas.

"John," said a loving wife, "1 wish
' you would sing two or three lines of a
song for me."

"What on earth do you wont me to do

that for?"
| "There is something 1 waut you to
bring home, and I've forgotten what it

is, but 1 thiuk I'llremember it if you

I sing."
The good-natured husband complied,

and the charming wife said:
"I remember now. It's a flic I want."

?Odds and Ends.

IllnDentlny.
Doting Mother?l do not know what

we are going to make of little Rodney.
He declared to-day that when he grows
up he is going to be a robber and des- ?
poil people of their hard-earned gold. '

Shrewd Father?H'ra! I'll take the
little rascal downtown in the morning
and apprentice him to Skinner, the real
estate dealer.?N. Y World.

Opened llif* Kyen.
Wife?As it was three a. in. when you

crawled home, John, I suppose you'd
like an eye-opener before going to

work ?

Husband?To tell you the truth, I
would.

Wife?l thought so; here's the billfor
a hat I bought yesterday?only $33.49.
?Cp-to-Date.

How She Protects llirdn.
Helen?Why.Angelica, dcarl yousur- '

prise me. Just look at those feathers
in your hat! I thought you belonged
to the bird protective association?

Angelica?l do; I am a charter mem- i
her. I wouldn't wear a whole bird on 1
my hat?not for the world, poor little
things! These are only wings.?Judge.

By Inference.

"Women must find it a hardship some-
times not to be able to sivear."

"O, know. They have their
own ways. When they want to be par-
ticularly nasty about a,nother womau :
they say 'she means well,' nnd it really
comes to the same thiug."?l'iek-Me- j
V'P.

Sliown Iler Strength.

"There are 54 muscles used in car- j
rying on an ordinary conversation,"
she said, looking up from the book she I
was reading.

"And yet woman is supposed to be a
weak creature," he said, thoughtfully.

And then he dodged.?Chicago Tost.

W'lllinix to Adnpt 111rune If.
"I never do anything by halves," re- j

marked the man who was hurrying
along the street.

"That's all right, mister," replied Me- !
andering Mike, who had just overtaken 1
him; "a quarter or 75 cent 'II do."? i
Washington Star.

Disconcert Inn.
Mrs. Manvcooks (severely)? Didn't I

hear a man talking loudly withyou in j
the kitchen just now, Mary?

Mary (complacently)?Oi hope so, I
mam, for thin Oi can call yez as a wit- |
iicss in a case nv braich av promise suit,
mam.?Brooklyn Eagle.

Tuliiiiff .No (.'banco.

Visitor?l don't see bow you can al-
low your son to flirt so outrageously
with that pretty servant girl.

Hostess?Sh?hi Her father is in the
Klondike, nnd next summer she may
be richer than any of us.?N. Y. Jour-
nal.

Kntlier Dangerous.
"An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a

tooth,"-
Thu9 says the Good Book, but I wonder,

forsooth.
Just how It would work If Istarted to pay
My dentist his bill in that Scriptural way.

?N. Y. Evening Journal.

GOOD CHANCE FOR A TOUCH.

Mrs. New married?l'd like to catch j
iny husband drinking.

Jack Borrowe ?So would I.?Ciucin- !

nati Enquirer

How They Fncnpcil.

Together the lovers cast their lot.
And were Joined In holy wedlock;

But It was a failure, so they got
A divorce to. break the deadlock.

?Chicago Daily News.

An Envy Tent.
Timmins?l have never been able to |

make up my mind whether I am a
genius or not.

Simmons?lt is easily tested. Just !
act like a hog when you are in society. |
and if you are a genius people willnil- !
mire you for it.?lndianapolis Journal, i

Get (I iik Along Nicely.
"How is your wife getting on?"
"She's improving slowly. She is not ;

well enough to attend to her bouse- i
hold duties yet. but yesterday she was j
out shopping."?Tit-Hits.

A Pitfall.

"What makes all the men shun Miss [
Rackbny? She's not bad looking."

"No, but sh? is so terribly well in-
formed."?Chicago Record.

The Mrlii (lupnlloii.

She?This gas bill is simply extor- !
tion!

The Collector? Ves'in. When shall I
call? ?Town Topics.

A No torn I Infrrrnrr.

He?My wife trie* to make the best of
f\ erv thing.

She?Oh. did she marry you to reform
j*ou?"?Yonkcrs Statesman.

BUSY MALLEE HENS.

They llnlld .\>st Pally mm Larffe mm
a City Lot.

The mallee hen of Australia lays its
; eggs in a huge nest. The nest is really

1 an artificial mound of gigantic propor-
tions fo* the size of its maker and the
purpose it is to serve. This artificial
mound is a cooperative incubator. It is
built by many pairs of birds, male and
female working alike to construct it.
These same pairs or flocks of birds an-

; nuully repair and enlarge the queer-
I looking cone, which rises up like a tur-

' ret dome from the level prarie.
Sometimes tjiese tunnels uttain a

height of fully 15feet in the perpendic-

A MALLEE HEN MOUND.

ular, with a radius of equal measure-
ment. Many of these nests have meas-
ured as much as 50 yards, or 150 feet,

around their base. That would give the
largest one measured a diameter of

! about 50 feet. These mound-nests are
entered through a sort of funnel cavity
at the top of the eone.

The hens of nil the building and re-
pairing pairs lay in this immense nest,

j The eggs are deposited about six feet
below tlie surface. While each hen lays
her egg in the family mound, no hen

j drops her egg closer than 20 inches to

! that of her neighbor. These eggs are
| deposited in a cavity made for it where-
! in it is placed in a vertical position.

; carefully covered and the surfnee as
carefully smoothed over by the hen be-

! fore she quits the nest. Contrary to

the usual practice of the bird and fowl
j species, these mallee hens lay at night

| instead of in the day. Several days
! elapse also between the dropping of
I two eggs by the same hen.

1 The eggs of the mallee hen are out

! of all proportion to her size. They ure
i as large as those of a goose, and of

j large hens are very much larger.
The eggs thus laid and covered inthis

i great sand oven in the hot districts
! are never again disturbed by the hens,

i The eggs are hatched by the heat the
| sun 1Mikes into the soil where they lay.
: It has never been known how the young
ichicks are excavated from their egg

j grave, for the eggs are deposited fully
isix feet below the surface, and the
1 hardening rains do not uid their exit
very much,

j The hen is so very shy and vigilant
*hat no one is able to study her ma-

, ternal and domestic habits with satis-
| faction. As she lays her egg at night
, and transacts most of her affairs in
Ithe night watch so that no naturalist
| or curious individual can ferret her
| out, possibly she steals 1o her expected

brood under cover of night also and
gives them the parental unearthing
which they must surely need after the
pipping of the eggshell.

Bush naturalists have been curious
to know how this peculiar fowl builds
that nest. The birds have been seen

I working at it and the mounds have
been inspected, but the piling of the
dirt is not from the immediate vicinity,
for that is undisturbed. Small sprigs
and the like enter into the plastic ma-
sonry, which stands storms and heavy
rains, when they do fall, without se-
rious injury.

These huge cones stand for years, to
be annually nested in by the same flock i
which originally constructed the fam-
ily incubator. When detected the hens 1
emit a pitiful little cackle and flutte**
away like a wounded innocent. The i
young of n covey either root under the j
sand or hide behind some mound orob- |
joct of a friendly color.?-Chicago Inter ;
Ocean.

I.lv.nrtl Saved by Ita Wit.

A remarkable story of a contest be-
tween a snake and ti lizzard comes from
Greenup, Ky. The contest took place
in a cluster of saplings and lasted for
nearly half a day. The lizard would j
i uii up a sapling clear to the top and pa- !

, ticntiy wait while the-make wound its \
' way about half way up the sapling. |

Then he would jump from the top of 1
the tree to the ground and the snake j
would also fling itself from the tree,
both striking the ground about the 1

| same time, but before the snake could
get himself straightened out thelizard,

; which did not have to uncoil, would
i scale up another sapling. Then the !

I snake would repent its efforts to pro- '
I cure a dinner. The snake, not being a

ready climber, was at a great disid- j
! vantage in the contest, and after many ]

efforts apparently gave it up as a fruit- '
j less job.

Wanted to I.earn I<? na 11 nh.
The police in Calcutta caught a na-

tive coming out of a shop early in the
morning and arrested him on suspi- (
oiou. The man had on the previous

j evening concealed himself inside the
shop and had employed the time until
morning in fitting himself with a com- '
plete suit of clothes, including n white

i shirt, with studs aud links, a red tie, i
carefully put on, black socks, n pair ,

| of patent leathers, watch and chain, I
' handkerchief, poekctknife, straw hat j
and cane. lie even went the length of
writing his r.ume inside the hnt. Ou be- ;

: ing arraigned before n magistrate he 1
gave the queerest excuse imaginable,
lie said that he wonted to learn Eng- j

I lish. arid as n preliminary step thought '
it best to dress like an Englishman

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

The Ceylon yellow silk spider has a

body that weighs nine ounces.
It is noted that the women of the royal

families of Europe are, on the average,
much stronger, mentally and physical
ly, than the men.

Old Bailors say that not one man In
10,000 would have had presence of mind
enough to beat against the wind in

; such a case with no compass aboard.
A recently opened guano cave inGeor-

gia was found to be inhabited by great
swarms of white flies, having yellow
tegs pale pink eyes,

j Lf the armies of Fhirope should march
; at an eight-mile gait, five abreast, 15

j inches apart* it would require 9yB days
< for tbem to pass a given point.

The safest course ifcaught in a thun-
j .lerstorin is to allow one's self to be-

jcome thoroughly soaked. The cha<nces
' of safety from lightning are ten. to one
i in favor of the wet person.

There is to be a new electric light-
house placed on Fire island that will
hove the estimated power of 45,000,000

| randies, making it the most powerful
artificial light in the world.

The first book printed in the limits
,of the United States was the "Bay
|Psalms book," which was issued in
Cambridge, Mass., in 16-10. Specimens
of this publication are extremely rare
jand command very high prices.

The first bank within the limits of the
United States was chartered inPhiladel-
phia in 1781. Tt was incorporated by
congress under the title "The Presi-
dent, Directors and Company of the
Bank of North America."

If the inhabitants of the fixed stars

had powerful enough telescopes to see
us, they would not 6ee us as we are to-
day, but as we were 50, 100 years, or
even longer ago, for it would take light
that long to travel to them.

Mathematical calculations show that
an iron ship weighs 27 per cent less
than a wooden one, and willcarry 115

?ons of cargo for every 100 tons carried
by n wooden ship of the same dimen-
sions, and both loaded to the same
draught of water.

THOSE WHO WRITE.
James Lane Allen, the American nov-

elist, will soon visit England.
It is said that the author of "A Son

of Israel," just issued, is Mrs. Willard.
wife of the actor. The book is a novel
of Russian life, high and low.

F. Marion Crawford is prospering as
n lecturer. His present engagements
will take him ncross the country to the
Pacific coast and keep him in the Unit-
ed States until the spring.

Jerome K. Jerome, who has relin-
quished the editorship of both the Idler
aud To-Day, has a short humorous novel
ready for publication early in the year.
Literature says that all Mr. Jerome's
books have been translated into Nor-
wegian, and in Germany, France, Rus-
sia and Scandinavia he is one of the
very few English writers at all well
known.

Having successfully carried his new
volume of poems through the press,
Edmund Clarence Stedman proposes to

devote some labor to another antholo-
gy similar iu scope to that in which he
traversed the poetry of the Victorian
era, but dealing with American verse.
Like its predecessor, the new collec-
tion will serve as a companion to the
editor's critical writings on the sub-
ject.

FASHIONS FROM PARIS.

The Russian blouse an outdoor gar-
ment is very much worn, but uot infur,
as the fashion willbe too evanescent for
that.

Black and white is a perfect rage and
is very expensive, as white chiffon aud
satin bodices soil most easily, espe-
cially as they are worn under jackets
and cloaks.

The skirts are worn so very long, both
before and behind, that they are now
carried over the arm, displaying to
great advantage magnificent silk pet-
ticoats.

White gloves are still very fashiona-
ble, but they are not so universal as last
season. With gray costumes gray gloves
arc worn and with green gowns tan
gloves are seen.

With black dresses brocade petticoats
laden with lace are the latest mode.
The streets of Paris are so much cleaner
than ours that all this silken luxuriance
is possible.

The hair in Paris is now worn quite
smoothly brushed up at the back, like
the ugly fashion of 25 years ago. It
is not quite so bare, as the storm col-
lars reach above the ears. The dress
collars, too, are enormously high, and
arc frequently finished with a plaited
bow in front.

FUNNYGRAPHS.
"Say, guv'nor, can't ye use a good,

live man in your business?" "No, 1
can't. I'm an undertaker."?Truth.

"She says that since she married she
lias been through everything." "Yes.
iler husband says the same thing."?
Life.

Chol'.y Addlepate?"Aw, dootnh, 1
have wocvTp.ly been afflicted with fear-
ful headaches." Doctor?"l see. Some
of those aching voids we read about."
?Chicago News.

Teacher (in geography class) ?"John-
nie, how is the earth divided?" Johnnie
tr.ho reads the foreign news) ?"Don't
know; I haven't read the i>apera this
morning."?Chicago News.

"Mr. Showman," said an inquiring in-
dividual at the menagerie, "can the
leopard change his spots?" "Y'es, sir,"
replied the individual who stirs up the
wild beasts; "when he is tired of one
spot he goes to another."?Tit-Bits.

Equal to the Occasion.?Peddler ?"l
have n most valuable work to sell,
madam; it tells you how to do any-
thing." Lady (snrens finally)?' "Does it
to 1 yon how to get rid of a pestering
peddler?" Peddler (promptly)?"Oh,
.vets inndam?buy something of him."
?Tit-Bits,

DePIEEEO - BROS.
(A FE.=

Corner of Centre ttud Front Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Kosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
; Muram's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennosey Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigar*.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
. Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS. |

Builcntinc and Hazleton beer on tap.

! Batlis. Hot or Cold. 25 Cunt,*.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director

and^|^^r.
Prepared to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre street, Freeland.

WANTED!
5000 CORDS |

POPLAR!
II WOOD I
I W. C. HAMILTON& SONS, X

1 J ' Yim. Fcuu I'. 0., Montgomery Co., I'a. Z

WOVWWWWVVIVw

IPIRII^TZTvrO
of every description executed at shortnotice by the Tribune Company.

Estimates furnished promptly on
LI 1-luKses of Work. Samples frea.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
161 Centre streot, Frecluml.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TKM- \

j PER A NOE DRINKS.

G. HORACE,

1Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRE STEEKT. FREELAND.

Host < ungh dynip, Taste# Good. Use \u25a0I

F" SEEmmm i

wPM ~

rHE

AYegetablcPreparationforAs- 9 SIGNATURE
simulating tltc Food and Reg ufa- S
ting the S tomadis and Bowels of ff OF

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu- \u25a0
ness and Rest.Contains neither 01
Opium,Morphine nor >Dneral. ffl Tea oivr mT-r-n

! NOT NAHCOTIC. 1 UJN iHE

focv* orouinrS.'Ma.mcsEii WRAPPERJ\urtphn SuZ" wj'
jtlx.Scnntt *\u25a0 J g

( 9 OF EVERY
Jlppemual - > I
JJi Outono/t Sola * I {S

9 BOTTLE OP
1 Hattoyrecn fhii-w: J ;£j

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- jQ| ABBiA M \u25a0 n
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, \u25a0\u25a0 Fa ffllf|| Bp 3 M
Worms .Convulsions,feverish- I IB fl B 1 BJB 811
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 3 HlUll 811 IB 193

Facsimile Signature of 1

. Ni.A A ORK. Castoria ia pnt cp Jr. one-sizo bottleß only. It

Tba fae- /} -

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. $J
,ie ?r

j warn Wheels, |
j (Nily Too! I

I I?
J STYLES:

| Ladies', Geutlemen's & Taiiilcm. ||

£ The Lightest Itunning Wheels on Earth. U

| THE ELDREDGE
I ....AND.... |

I THE BELVIDERE.I
i i
f h
Jl We always Made Good Sowing Machines! S*

Why Shouldn't wo MakoGood Wheels! t?

4 National Sewing Machine Co., K
330 Broadway, Factory: L
New York. nelvldcrc. 8

VIENNA : BAKERY"
i. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street. Freeland.
CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDS,

CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.
FANCY AND NOVELTY C'AKE.-

BAKED TO ORDER

Confectionery % Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

i Delivery and supply wagons fa all part* oftown and surrounding* every dug

Anyono sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention isprobably patentable, Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecurlng patent's
in America. We have u Washington office.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receivespecial notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific Journal, weekly,termss3.lXl u year;
SLSOslx months. Specimen copies and HANDHook on 1 ATUNTH sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
Btii IJrondvvny, New York*

#ent business conducted for MODER*Tr rrrc A

JOUR orncc is OPPOSITE.U. spVTXNT Orr.CE s
4 and we can secure patent in less time than those te remote from V\ashington. >

J Send model, diawing or photo., with descrip-J
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 4.charge. Our fee not due tiltpatent ia secured, t* APAMPHLET, 'How to Obtain Patents, ' with?

of same in the u. S. and foreign countries 25 sent free. Address, $

:6. A.SfiIOW&CO.;
Oee. PATENT OrncE, WASHtnr.ToN, D.


